
Along the Way 
The Hunts 

 

Fill in the blanks with the word missing 
 

---1-------------- me to my favorite tree  (verb ) 
Well I'm offering a steady ---2-----  (noun) 
I could be----3-- security  ( possessive adjective ) 
-------------4--- no guarantee on anything (verb) 

And I'll ------5-------------- of you along the way  (verb) 
My love one day in time will leave our troubles --------6--------- (preposition) 
And you'll -------------------7--- of me along the way  (verb) 
My love one day in time will leave our troubles -8----------------- (preposition) 

Here with you in our treetop---9---------------(noun) 
Well it takes me to when I was-10--------------------(adjective) 
I ----11------------ before but I ------------12----- ignore  (verb )   (verb) 
That's it nothing like a falling out 
No it's nothing like a falling out 

And I'll ------13-------------- of you along the way  (verb) 
My love one day in time will leave our troubles ----14------------- (preposition) 
And you'll ----15------------------ of me along the way  (verb) 
My love one day in time will leave our troubles ----16-------------- (preposition) 

 

Yea yea yea yea yea yea 

Ooohh oh oh 
Ooohh 
Ooohh oohh oohh 
Ooohhh 

Ooohh oh oh 
Ooohh 
Ooohh oohh… 
    
And I'll 17-------------------- of you along the way  (verb) 
My love one day in time will leave our troubles -18---------------- (preposition) 
And you'll ---19------------------- of me along the way  (verb) 
My love one day in time will leave our troubles ---20--------------- (preposition) 

 
 
One day in time  
One day in time 
One day in time 
One day in time  
One day in time 
One day in time 
One day in time  
One day in time 
We´ll leave our troubles-----21---------  (preposition ) 

 



 

 

Along the Way 
The Hunts 

Follow me to my favorite tree 
Well I'm offering a steady hand 
I could be your security 
There's no guarantee on anything 

And I'll take care of you along the way 
My love one day in time will leave our troubles behind 
And you'll take care of me along the way 
My love one day in time will leave our troubles behind 

Here with you in our treetop view 
Well it takes me to when I was young 
I fell before but I can't ignore 
That's it nothing like a falling out 
No it's nothing like a falling out 

And I'll take care of you along the way 
My love one day in time will leave our troubles behind 
And you'll take care of me along the way 
My love one day in time will leave our troubles behind 

Yea yea yea yea yea yea 

Ooohh oh oh 
Ooohh 
Ooohh oohh oohh 
Ooohhh 

Ooohh oh oh 
Ooohh 
Ooohh oohh… 
    
 
 
And I'll take care of you along the way 
My love one day in time will leave our troubles behind 
And you'll take care of me along the way 
My love one day in time will leave our troubles behind 

 
 
One day in time  
One day in time 
One day in time 
One day in time  
One day in time 
One day in time 
One day in time  
One day in time 
We´ll leave our troubles behind 

 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 


